HAVE A FIT!

Did you ever notice the fellow with a new suit of good material, well trimmed, and yet he hung on him like a sack on a post. Sure you have! The fault is in the DRAFTING of the COAT.

In the HANG of the COLLAR, the ARCH of the SHOULDER, the ROLLP of the PFAFFS coat fits the average man.

We buy only STANDARD, well TAILORED, WELL TRIMMED Coats and THEY FIT

Our prices range from $15 to $30 in the New Browns And Blues

Try one of our coats on and see if we can’t fit you.

H. J. Robertson

School Supplies

For the Kindergarten, for the High School; for all grades. We have the SCHOOL SUP- PLIES needed—Stationery, Pencils, Pens, Rulers, Tablets, Books. Fit the children out satisfactorily—fit them here and save them.

PENNY’S DRUG STORE

STANFORD, Kentucky.


Day Phone 28.

NEW CONCRETE

We are grinding and mixing a new kind of con- crete, which we believe superior to any other kind we have ever mixed. We have also re- silient underlayment which gives a hard, smooth, permanent floor that is easy to keep clean and will last for many years.

PHILLIPS BROS., Stanford, Kentucky.

When Hungry

Harry Jacobs, Rat’s and Granite Falls, 619 Main St.

Fall An Winter Settings

Marble Marl and Dwarf Granite Falls

Marble Marl and Dwarf Granite Falls

CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE!

The Stamps are selling the best and most attractively and economically. They have cut flowers of all kinds in bloom. Write for price list.

Bethany C. R. L. and C. R. L.

A. H. Scudder, Proprietor

M. N. NASH, Proprietor